
Information from the Publisher

Good morning!

We are very happy you are interested in „Atsushi Takenouchi Jinen Butoh” book which is now available also in digital version. 

In order you can read it, first please download free application able to work with MOBI and/or EPUB files.

The book of 350 ilustrated pages is written both in Polish and English and available through Polish platform „VIRTUALO”. It 

costs 49,- PLN which is appx. 10 Euro. 

Here we enclose the instruction how to browse in www.virtualo.pl. We made clear signs where to click to avoid translate the 

full content. Still, you may always use gogle translator to translate the webpages.

Enjoy!

Anita Zdrojewska, fundacja Pompka



www.virtualo.pl



1. Write the title in the search

engine and click „szukaj” 

(„search”) buton.

2. The site with book apears. Click
”do koszyka” („to the basket”) buton. 
The amount of 49,90 apears aside of 
the basket icon.



When you click on the basket icon, the 
small book cover and red buton „Przejdź 
do koszyka” („go to the basket”) apears. 
Click on this buton.

You are now switched to „1. Twój 

koszyk” („your basket”) level and the 

site of login/registering and buying

procedurę. 

Here you need to press „Przejdź dalej” 

(„go further”) buton to go to „2. 

Logowanie” („log-in”) level



You’re on „2. Logowanie” level. You
may log in now via FB acount or by 
filling form - then click on 
„Zarejestruj się” („register”) red 
buton.

Registration form unrols. Fill the 
form and click „Zarejestruj 
się”(„register”) blue buton. No need
to click on 

Name/nick

Repeat e-mail

Password

Repeat password

E-mail



Registration is completed, please
check your email to end registration
proces. Once confirmed by clicking
on the link in your mail, go back to 
virtualo  and click on the „Dalej” 
(„further”) blue buton.

You may log-in now by filling your e-mail 

address and password to the form

and further clicking blue buton „Zaloguj się” 

(„log-in”)



To confirm you want to 
have an account in 
Virtualo, click on „Kliknij 
tutaj” („click here”) blue
buton.

Once confirmed, click on 
„Dalej” („further”) blue
buton.



You are back in the basket/shop level. 
Click on „Przejdź dalej” („go further”) 
red buton.



Check your data; name/nick, mail and chose your
country in „Kraj” (”country”) empty space by clicking on 
„wybierz” („chose”) and scrolling. 
IMPORTANT: list of countries is in Polish so please first
googletranslate your country name into Polish separately
and then chose from the list

Click on „osoba prywatna” („private person/use”) and 
then „Zapisz” („save”) blue buton.



Click on „Dalej” 
(furher”) red buton.

Chose method of payment – we don’t know whats the 
best solution for you BUT IMPORTANT: the quote must
be exact (49,90 PLN), currency paid to Virtualo must
be Polish Zloty. Probably the bank will exchange it on 
its own exchange rate. 




